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Leduc Miller also criticises the Jews acceptance
of their r6le
This disturbing play makes the greatest de
mands on the emotions intelligence and humanity
of the audience who like the Pnnce to some de
gree undergo psycho analysis But the play is
also characterised by a fine restraint As in
JDschylus Agamemnon the violence take0 place
behind closed doors with the significant difference
that in Miller b plai- the chorus ind victims are
identical
The Pncf    1969
Two brothers confront each other in an attic
crowded with the heavy furniture of their dead
father a financier mined in the Depression
Its imminent sale is the occasion of their first
uicounter in sixteen year?
\ictor Franz who had given up a scientific
career to support his father is now a policeman
at retiring age but too immobilized by his past to
begin a new career in spite ot the hysterical
pressure of his wife V> alto a surgeon in his
ehck pursuit of success has had a prolonged
breakdown and a broken marriage The price
ostensibly that of the furniture is the price each
lias paid for his decision m life and its inexorable
results
The brothers ruthlessly dis&ect and probe back
to the motivation of their choice Walter is
forced to admit calculated callousness but drives
Victor to realise that his sense of social respon
aibility was aiso flawed for hf had sentimentally
sacrificed his potentiality to a disingenuous father
too cowardly to wort again
But no reconciliation ensues "Victor angrily
refusing the dubious job which Walter offers as a
salve to conscience
Miller describes his play as stripped to the
skeletal structure of two lives the home the dead
husk from which they had developed But the
characters are complex and through the Ibsen
like situation runs a thread of delightful and
significant comedy Solomon an ancient Jew
survivor of wildly differing professions and four
mirri^fcei is the furniture appraiser and embodies
the resilience lacking in the Franz s When he
"alls he bounces He shrewdly decides to buy all
the furniture at a fair price and at curtain fall
sits gleefully in the chair of the beaten father
chuckling exuberantly at his decision to begin
life atresh
The play is realistic but the muted significance
of various remnants of brie a brae is symbolic in
effect Organised with meticulous artistry it is
lucid and profound and rich in the wisdom of
experience distilled Acted without a break it
holds the audience absorbed
Joan Mortimer (b 1823)
Mortimer a barrister first won success with his
short plays such as The Dock Snef 19o7 and
Lunch Hour 1960 (M) originally written for radio
and television.
Here his talents are seen at their best especially
his gift for seizing on an unusual encounter be
tween the lonely the neglected the unsuccess
ful, whom he envisages ha realistic settings of
shabby gentility and he is particularly sympa
thetio to those who allow their fantasy to overlap
or swamp actuality
But the moment of insight that gives pathos to
his short plays is not enough to illuminate those
of full length, like What Shan We yen Caroline*
and The Wrong Side of the Park which lack
substance
Two Stars for Comfort (1960 M) is also un
satisfactory In its basic situation it is an inflated
version of Collect Your Sand Baggage (M) with
little beyond sentiment and pseudo Laurentian
special pleading to fill the gaps
The Judge    1987    M.
After 40 years absence from his native city,
the bachelor Mr Justice Chard returns for his last
assize He seems to expect some unspecified ac
cusation about Serena s Bohemian establishment
but when the judge finally confronts Serena there
he demands condemnation of himself
It Is revealed that as a youth lie had once had
 relations with her knowing her to be a minor had
subsequently paid for aji abortion and that his
whole life had been slowly undermined by a rank
ing sense of crime and inconsistency When
Serena tells him that there was no occasion for an
abortion and that she got the money from him to
go abroad with her lover the bewildered and
frustrated Chard goes berserk
The plot a thus an inversion of Durrenmatt n
The Inal The commanding themes of guilt and
:he difficult and exhausting process of judging are
boldly focused in thp complex compulsive person
ahty of Chard Balancing the themes of guilt and
retribution is that of permissiveness represented
ay feereni She 1° unfortunately pictured in i
superficial way as a shallow Bohemian and her
menage is not unlike that satirised by Urozek in
Tango and much of the potential tension of the
play is therefore slackened Is the author too in
dulgent to hi? off beat character!?
In the scenes with the judge Mortimer returns
;o the milieu of The Bod Sruf nnd much of the
attraction of the play is m hia wry attitude
fascinated tolerant and amused to the cere
and quidd ties cf the l<"sal process
A Journey Pcind \Fy Father    1070
An autob osrapliical play aifectkmately cen
;red on Mortimer s own father also a barrister
Blinded by a minor accident Father became
increasingly eccentric his oddities often proving
very disconcerting to his smill rather isolated
"amily circle
It is now apparent that Mortimer s own boyhood
and schooldays and his father s idiosyncracies and
fascination with the law have all helped to give
substance to the earlier plays Chard m The
''ae especially shares with Father several
mannerisms and also a liking for young people
Slawonnr Mrozak (b 1930)
Mrozek a Pole who began as journalist and
cartoonist has recently established a reputation
for satirical short stories and short plays
Tango    1968    P
Mrozek fi first full length play is like a satirical
cartoon an expressionistic exposure of the
cultural and political vicissitudes of 20th century
Europe as liberalism fascism and communism
succeed one another
A slovenly household of ageing Bohemians
sentimentally cherish their memories of youthful
rebellion against social convention when just to
dance the tango was an act of defiance
The son Arthur detesting their sloppy anarchy
of taste and morals enlists his reactionary great
uncle Eugene in his own counterrevolution to
restore the stebts am But he soon resorts to
fascist rant and force terrorising the family until
he ib himself cut down by his own henchman
the tough lout Eddie The curtain falls as Eddie
forces Eugene to partner hnn in a tango
To an English audience especially the flatness of
characterisation incidental to the cartoon style
may be a little unsatisfying but the novel satire is
exhilarating
Peter Nichols
A Day m the Death of Joe Esg   1867    F
Nichols has shown remarkable senMtrvky and
skfll in developing his theme—the especial
difficulties of monogamy when the only child a
ten year-old girl is hopelessly spastic He uses
comic techniques of revue as the parents re enact
their frustrating encounters with doctors and
clergy But below the jesting facade grows the
realisation that the wife s compulsive maternity
blinds her to her husbands needs and that his
endurance is crumbling
Nichols has a spastic child and says It s a play
about marriage Not autobiographical'
The National Health    1969    3?
In a bleak men s ward in a decaying hospital the
staff are normally competent but faceless Inter
polated are brief T V scenes of Nurse Norton a

